The department would like to congratulate Dr Gary SIMPSON on passing his Primary Exams. Apologies for omitting his name in last week’s DAWN.

HOST BRANCH 2017 SASA NATIONAL CONGRESS
Colleagues, nursing staff, members of the trade and other interested parties are hereby cordially invited to attend the national SASA congress
Date: 22 – 26 March 2017
Venue: Sandton Convention Centre
22 March - Workshop
23 & 24 March - Scientific programme
25 & 26 March - Refresher course
A host of stellar international faculty and the cream of local speakers will present the congress, where the emphasis will be on accessibility and networking – both face to face and electronic. Hence the theme “Have your say”.

The congress also features a completely new take on social events – from golf to fitness, which should encourage participation of one and all.
The Weinbren lecture will be delivered by Dr Imtiaz Sooliman, an extraordinary South African and world citizen. ~ Dr Anthony Beeton (Chairman)

2017 CPD PROGRAM APPLICATION FORMS SUBMISSION
Coordinators are requested to submit their filled CPD accreditation forms to Lizzy Ndelu, or email them to Ndelul@ukzn.ac.za together with a year program

2015 RESEARCH PRODUCTIVITY INCENTIVE PAYMENT PROCESS
The Research Productivity Incentive (RPI) letters will be generated and sent to staff who produced PUs in 2015. The Productivity Unit (PU) rate for the 2015 RPI will be R300 per PU. NB:
• The official email addresses in the HR database will be used to communicate with staff. It is the responsibility of the staff to access and respond to the email timeously.
• Signed 2015 RPI letters must be scanned and sent electronically to Productivity@ukzn.ac.za The Research Office cannot accept hard copies or letters sent to any other email address.
• The Cost Centre provided on the signed letter must be the RP cost centre of the grantee. The application form for a new RP cost centre is available at http://finance.ukzn.ac.za/Document_Forms.aspx. Please note that applications for new RP cost centres are administered at the College level.
• The deadline for submission of the signed 2015 Research Productivity Incentive letter is 30 September 2016. Letters received after the deadline will not be processed.
Enquiries: Research Office, 260 7224

Dear Publisher,
Please do not forget to submit your Productivity letters before the deadline date.
UPCOMING EVENTS

CONSULTANT MEETING
Date: 04 October 2016 @ 16h30
Venue: IALCH (Seminar room)

COMBINED ACADEMIC
Date: 21 October 2016
Time: 07h30
Venue: L5 Lecture Theatre, MS

● CLINICAL FORUM
Unit: PMMH
Consultant: R Ramjee
Consultant: S Jithoo

● RESEARCH
Registrar: Moodley S
Registrar: Nel M

FCA PART 1 – JHB REFRESHER COURSE
Date: 26-30 September 2016
Venue: The CMSA, 27 Rhodes Avenue, Park Town West, JHB
Enq: Dr Thomas Kleyenstuber
E-mail: tkleyenstuber@gmail.com
http://www.joburganaesthesia.co.za

To everyone writing the Colleges of Medicine exams
FCA (SA) II: 17-21 Oct [Oral][W/Cape]
Admission Ceremony: 27 October 2016

NEXT DAWN:
Friday, 30 September 2016
Contributions to: Lizzy Ndelu
Ndelul@ukzn.ac.za

Thought for the Day!
“Cease conceiving of education as mere preparation for later life, and make it the full meaning of the present life.”
~ John Dewey